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BY K IM  BOGARO
0  SUtf Writer
The School o f Business was 
successful Wednes4ay in its se­
cond attempt to receive^c- 
creditation from the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
o f Business.
In order to receive accredita­
tion, the school must meet cer­
tain AACSB standards, ''said 
John Lindvall, associate dean of 
( he School of Business. The most 
important of these involve cur­
riculum standards and personnel 
and faculty standards, he said.
CSchool o f Business is
The school had previously ap­
plied for accreditation in 1975, 
said Lindvall, but it was denied 
due to the lack of organization of 
the Business School and the lack 
o f qualified faculty.
Four years later, in the spring 
of 1979, the School o f Business 
indicated to AACSB that it 
would again formally apply for
accreditation. "V.
According to an. article which
appeared in The Poly Street 
Journal, a Poly Royal publica­
tion put out by the, Business 
Council, the school evaluated 
itse lf during the 1979-80 
academic year in , terms of 
AACSB standards. The article, 
written by Robert Coe, dean of 
the School of Business, said the 
self-study submitted to AACSB 
in June 1980.
An AACSB team visited Cal 
Poly in January 1981, said Lin-
i H A Y l i i i n  ,
accredited
dall, to verify things that ap­
peared in the self-study. Th e. 
team interviewed people around 
campus to see what their perceiv­
ed notion o f the School of 
Business was, said Lindvall. He 
said that the team also looked in­
to the qualifications of the facul­
ty and checked student's records 
to verify that they were taking 
the classes the study said they 
were.
Lindvall said the AACSB did
not make any recommendations < 
for change and the School of 
Business was pleased with the 
outcome o f the visit.
~ Dean Coe was present at’ the 
AACSB annual meeting in 
Philadelphia, Penn., on Wednes­
day when it was announced that 
the Cal Poly School of Business 
received accreditation.
The first business degree was 
issued at Cal Poly in 1959 and in 
the late 60s the school began 
working towards accreditation 
proceedings, said Lindvall.
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Senate approves research resolution
Chair KSrsten re-elected
* ' •
Economics professor Dr. Tim Kersten was re-elected 
by acclamation to a second term ae chairman of the Cal 
Poly academic senate Tuesday.
In elections held during the regular meeting, the 
senate also elected physics professor Ron Brown as 
vice-chairman and speech professor Harry Sharp as 
secretary.
- All were elected by acclamation, or by general ap­
proval o f the senate without opposition.
Kersten is currently serving, his second term as as 
senator from the School o f Business. While senators are 
elected to two-year terms, senate officers serve for one 
year.
Vice-chairman elect Brown is currently chairman of 
the instruction committee of the senate. He is serving 
his second term as a senator for the School of Science 
and Math.
Sharp is also serving his second term as the deprt- 
ment head representaive from the School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities.
The new officers will be installed at the May 26 senate 
meeting.
Assuming the role of vice-chairman. Brown will 
replace environmental engineering profeasor Rod Keif.
Sharp will replace natural resources and management 
professor John Harris as secretary.
j-
' B Y C Y N T H IA  B A R A K A T T
sun WrtUr
The much-debated resolution encouraging faculty 
research at Cal Poly won the approval o f the academic 
senate Tuesday.
By a vote o f 44 to 10, with two abstensions, the 
senate passed the resolution which promotes research 
as one aspect o f professional growth for Cal Poly facul­
ty.
The document also calls upon the senate chairman to 
appoint a committee to study in detail faculty profes­
sional development.
The resolution will be sent to President Baker and is 
subject to his approval or disapproval.
The research resolution was drawn Up by the Univer­
sity Research Committee, chaired by soil science pro­
fessor Delmar Dingus, after President Warren Baker 
requested a study on research in fall of 1979. ,
Baker was out o f town and unavailable for comment 
on the approval of the resolution.
The resolution defines research as:
—problem solving, or improving methods used in 
specific processes
—basic research, which is the development of new 
knowledge that can be used in a generalized manner.
Included in the resolution are outlines of problems 
and benefits connected with faculty research.
The resolution was subject to virorous debate since a 
rough draft was released in fall 1980.
Opponents to the resolution claim there are too many 
obstacles to research, such as heavy teaching bads,
lack of equipment and money. « .PbaM —  pag« 6
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MiMtans DaNy— CynSita Barakatt
Head of the University Research Com m itt^ Dr. 
Del Dingus and Child Development/Home 
Economics head Frances Parker.
Administrator hits proposal to ax affirmative action
auataitg OaSy— MatWi SaaSan
"Pearl Essence" by Ray Hewlett of Malibu is part of "Selections ’81" in the UU Galerie until May 31. 
The cube is lined on five sides with one-way mirrors allowing endless reflection of one red light bulb. 
The image is reflected off the green-tinted mirror until the dots reach a pure green, the color on the 
opposite end of the spectrum from red.
BY N AN C Y  LEW IS 
SUM Wrilar
A  proposal to cut affirmative action programs at Cal 
P<dy is described as a "cruel hoax" by Student A ffir­
mative Actbn Coordinator Alfonso E. Locke.
The cut, proposed by Senate’ Republicans last week 
when they presented an altonative 1981-82 state 
budget, calls for the total elimination of affirmative ac­
tion programs in higher education.
The proposed budget—which would make a clean 
sweep o f equal opportunity programs, affirmative ac­
tbn  programs and disabled student services—would af­
fect about 500 Poly students, said Locke, and save 
919,162,330 statewide. (This figure is the art o f Gov. 
Jerry Brown's proposed budget for 1981-82 that was 
albtted for affirmative actbn programs.)
"You  can't just judge something because of the 
cost,”  said Locke. "You have to look at the overall ad­
vantage and who the respondents are. They are our 
future leaders.”
Locke feels legislatures need to move the emphasis 
from defense to education. *
Locke believes 1 percent o f the proposed defense 
budget o f $28.9 billion would be able to support educa­
tion.
"Our job is to make this a better state to live m and 
the best way to do that is through education,”  he add­
ed.
The programs are designed to help minorities gain en­
trance to colleges and universities and include tutoring 
programs after students are admitted.
According to Locke, 15 students from affirmative ac­
tbn  programs and about 4(X) from EOF were admitted 
to Poly b s t year. This is also the first year for the 
affirmative action program on campus.
Asked how the proposed cut would affect Poly, Locke 
said he didn't even want to thmk about it. " I  feel it' 
would ieverely hamper and completely eliminate any af­
firmative action initiative by this institution,”  he said. 
"W e  would not even db  a noble death.”
The most cruel part of it all, noted the coordinator, is 
that people would be prevented from satisfying
PbaM see pags 8
Brown nominates state justice
SACRAM ENTO  (A P ) — Appeals Court Justice Otto 
Keus, a moderate who has been on the bench for 20 
years, was nominated to the California Supreme Court 
today by Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.
Brown did not fill a second vacancy on the seven- 
member court. Administration Chief o f Staff Gray 
Davis re fus^  to say how soon that appointment would 
be made except that it would be "very  soon."
"O tto Kaus represents the finest in legal scholar- 
' ship,”  the Democratic governor said in a statement. 
"H is  preat experience and the profound respect which 
he enjoys will add to the stature' o f our Supreme 
C ou rt".
The appointment won immediate praise from liberals 
and some conservatives as well.
Executive Director Steven White o f the powerful 
Califom i« District Attorneys Association praised Kaus 
as "bright and among the literati o f the bench.
"Some of law enforcement might have wished for a 
more conservative appointment, but it was a good ap­
pointment," added White. *
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, a liberal black 
Democrat from San Francisco, described Kaus as "a 
scholar o f the first order "and predicted Kaus "will pro­
bably be one of the persons that'll be charged with the 
responsibility o f bridging the' gap between con­
servatives and liberals that now exists on the court.”
Ramona Ripston, executive director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Southern California, said the 
ACLU "knows Otto Kaus to be a very fine jurist, and I 
think it ’s an excellent appointment.”
But conservative state Sen. H.L. Richardson, R- 
Arcadia, who led the unsuccessful 1978 election cam­
paign against Chief Justice Rose Bird, called the ap­
pointment "a  finesse job ."
"Out o f Kaus you'll get all the outer decorum of 
judicial smoothness, but his decisions will be primarily 
along with those o f Rose Bird," Richardson said. "The 
court will stay liberal."
A  61-year-old native o f Vienna, Austria. Kaus is a 
•presiding justice in the 2nd District Court o f Appeal in | 
LosA n geM . — -----
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13 die in military je t explosion
W A LK E R SV ILLE , Md. (API -  A military jet 
transport carrying 21 crew members exploded over a 
farm Wednesday, scattering bodies, debris and 
classified documents over a wide area, authorities said. 
A t least 1  ^ bodies were recovered, and officials said 
there was little chance anyone siu^ived.
Residents who witnessed the crash just north of this 
western Maryland community describe the $50 million 
ED-135-A plime as a "ball o f fire”  before it struck the 
ground. ''
"There were bodies all over the place," said state 
p>olice Lt. Grover Sensabaugh.
" I t  apparently blew up in the air," said A.E. Ap­
pleby, po^ce conununicationa officer a fth e  Frederick 
state police barracks.
The Pentagon said the jet was based at Wright Pat­
terson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio, where it was. 
assigned to the 4950 Test wing.
The Air Force said the jet was carrying sophisticated 
ra d y  equipment, classified documents and equipment 
used to track missilea and satellites. It was on a test 
flight and left the base early Wednesday morning.
The area in central Frederick County was sealed off 
by state police.- Military officials from nearby Fort 
Detrick were sent to the scene.'
Local radio stations were asked to broadcast state 
police requests that residents who found documents 
from the aircraft turn them in to the local authorities, 
according to Jane English of WZYQ-FM in Frederick.
" I t  was just terrible. I f  anyone survived it would be a 
miracle," said Helen Green, on whose farm the plane 
crashed.
" I  heard a roar and then when it crashed the windows 
shook," added Arabella Boone, who lives across the 
road from the site.
Violence in Ireland subsides
BELFAST, Northehi Ireland (A P ) — Thousands of 
mourners filed passed Bobby Sands’ open coffin today 
in his family’s small row house in Belfast. In the city's 
streets anti-British rioting gave way to q>oradic stone­
throwing by Roman Catholic youths.
By early afternoon, the city o f 363,000 was the 
quietest it had been since the 27-year-old IRA 
member’s 66-day hunger strike ended in death early 
Tuesday at the Maze Prison outside Bdfast.
In the Maze, three other fasting members o f the Irish 
Republican Arm y’s Provisional aring grew weaker, and 
all 440 jailed IR A  men pledged to continue hunger 
strikes until Britain yielded to Sands' demand for 
political prisoner status, the Republican Press Office 
said. ......... -
The office issued a statemmt it said was smiiggU«j 
out of the Maze in which the prisoners said that Britain 
would never "rob o f us out principles. Thwe are many 
Bobby Sands in these blocks and we will continue to die 
on hunger strike if need be to safeguard those prin­
ciples."
Drug linked to hospital deaths
•Is- — -  ^
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP ) — Investigators seeking 
clues in the mysterious deaths of 25 hospital patients 
will dig up and examine 10 of the bodies, hoping there is 
still enough time to detect traces o f potentially 
dangerous chemicals.
Permission to exhume two other bodies, one in Min­
nesota and one in New Mexico, will also be sought, 
authorities said.
Autopsies already performed on nine bodies that had 
not been buried or cremated showed that several had 
abnormally high concentrations of an unidentified drug 
and that hospital death certificates in six cases listed 
the wrong cause o f death, officials said.
A  broadcast report said that a nurse had been 
suspended and was under investigation in the deaths, 
but Assistant District A tto rn ^  Thomas Hollenhorst 
refused to confirm that Tuesday.
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Economics club studies 
alternatives to tuition
Pagas
BY V IC K I W IG G INTO N  
Staff WfHar
With a S2 fee increase. Cal Poly could 
take over student-loan interest 
payments now made by the govern­
ment.
Foundation-built and dperated con­
dominiums or houses, located on cam­
pus, could provide houmng for pro­
fessors and income for students.
Replacing off-eampus laborers ,with 
student labor could save the school 
money and provide needed income for 
students.
Ideas such as these are now being 
studied by the Cal Poly Economics Club 
in a project looking for alternatives to 
tuition.
Philip Parker, Economics Gub presi;_ 
dent and coordinator o f the project, said 
the group's goal is to suggest possible 
solutions" for the financial hardships 
many students will face if a tuition or 
major fee increase is imposed. A  «study 
done by one member o f the group reveal­
ed that tuition, i f  state subsidy was 
abolished, would amount to $3,773 per 
student per year.
Under-represented students, defined 
by Parker as those who areeconomically 
disadvantaged, could face severe finan­
cial hardships if asked to spend so much 
to attend Cal Poly, said Parker.
With the current moves by Reagan to . 
limit government spending, the loss of 
government-paid interest on student 
Id ia s  and a need for increased fees or 
tuition are a real possibility.'
The study, which will be completed in 
June, was fimded by a grant from the 
chancelor’s office. It  suggests innova­
tions, then studies them on three levels. 
'The suggestions are looked at for 
political, fiscal and institutional/legal 
feasibility. Parker said some innova­
tions are feasible on all three levels, and 
these are recommended by the group for 
further study and implementation.
One such innovation suggests a way 
Cal Poly could take over the into’est 
payments on guaranteed student loans, 
if the federal government stops its sup­
port o f these. Parker said a 12 addition 
to quarter registration fees, minor in 
comparison to a tuition, could generate 
approximately $100,000 per year. This 
money could be uaed to pay the interest 
on loans for students at Poly. Parker 
said any student could reap the benefits 
of such a program, bu( added the loans 
would probably have to be based on 
need. “ But that’s what our project’s 
about," he said.
-  Parker said this kind of program 
would have a good chance of implemen­
tation at Cal Poly. “ I think if you put it 
rationally to them (students) they would 
go for it.”  He said the recently passed 
fee increase at Poly was actually minor, 
and he didn’t understand the fuss made 
over it. Parker added local bank officials 
have been approached about the idea, 
and he said “ they would eat it up. ’ ’
Another suggestion made in the study 
is the replacing of outside laborers on 
campus with students. Parker ¡said 
many jobs on campus held by non­
student w o r ^ s  could be handled just 
as well by students. This would save the 
school money, Parker said, and would 
help subsidize the students’ education.
Another* su gg^ ion  made in the 
study, one that could bring revenue to 
Cal Poly, is to provide on-campus hous­
ing for professors. Fijundation-built 
houses or condominiunraTon school pro­
perty, could provide competitively- 
priced housing for professors.M well as 
income for students involved in their 
management.
Profs business book printed
A  member o f Cal Poly’s 
management department 
faculty is the author o f a 
book on corporate opera­
tions that hiu just been 
published by a Columbus, 
Ohio, firm.
T i t le d  ' “ C o rp o ra te  
Strategy and Planning,”  
the book by Dr. Rolf E. 
Rogers was released 
r e c e n t ly  by  G r id  
Publishing Inc., which 
specializes in books for the 
fields o f business and 
science.
Dr. Rogers, a member of 
the Cal Poly faculty since
APRIL C.O.Q. 
CHECKS 
ARE IN
Deadline 
for picking up 
checks
is May 8th......... .
1975, said the purpose of 
the new volume is to pro­
vide students, managers, 
and planners with a 
systematic approach to 
corporate strategy for­
mulation, analysis, and 
planning.
Designed for courses in 
strategy, planning, deci­
sion making, and business 
policy, it emphasizes the 
Importance of strategy and 
planning in the manage­
ment process through use 
o f systematic analysis of 
fa c to rs  in vo lv ed  in 
strategy development and
ODAK FILM
KINKO b
9 Pf)sa “Sài 9593
planning.
The book uses case 
studies at the end o f its 
chiqiters to demonstrate 
profXMed, consistent ap­
proaches to,the analysis o f 
complex situations.
Correctbn
'Die correct number for 
Woodstock’s Pizza Parlor 
is 641-4420 for all orders.
Mustang Daily regrets 
the publication in an adver­
tisement on May 6, 1981 of 
an incorrect telephone 
number.
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With Special Guest
Friday. May 16. In the Cal Poly Main Gym, Showtime 8 pm 
Student tickets: S5.50 advance. $6.50 at the door 
Available at the U.U. ticket office only 
General Public: $7.00 advance, $8.00 at the door 
Available at all C he a p  Thrills locations 
and all Boo Boo Records in SLO. must be 18 or older 
Proof of a g e  required at the door, valid photo I.D. 
or C al Poly, Cuesta or Hancock Student I.D.
Please no food, drinks or smokes 
Presented by ASI Special Events, in coordination with 
ASI Concerts, two program Board Oommittees
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Story Theatre: retelling fables even adults need:
, BY LORI ANDERSON _____
SlaH Wrilar
Nora Kariya doesn’t have a split personality.
Yet, within the span of a couple o f hours, she can be 
an aggressive peasant wife, a feminine primadonna, a 
graceful cat, a strong-willed old woman and a fun-loving 
flirt.
Nora Kariya doesn’t have a split personality—what 
she does have is a part in "Story Theatre."
"Story Theatre” is the latest Cal Poly theater produc­
tion, staged to reveal ten different children’s tales and 
approximately 70 imaginative characters. —
Director Michael Malkin and his eight-member cast 
are working to bring to life the characters and.the fairy 
tales, Paul Sills’ adaptions of Aesop and the Brothers 
Grimm children’s tales retold for adults. ~
"W e all need leprechauns and children’s stories,”  said 
Malkin. "Story Theatre" brings these fantasies to 
adults in a way that will not eml^arrass them.
'Malkip said "Jn them (the stories) there are real 
things—real feelings, real fears, real emotions." •
"Children’s stories are adult dreams," he said. 
"Everyone wants to be Cinderella. I t ’s not just 
something that happens to children."
For both the director and the actors the play is a dif- 
fit:ult one, "The problem of rehearsing is that Everyone
If r f > 4H It MA ' t I /f f > 
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wants to be a Cinderella, or Prince Charming, without 
knowing what that means," said Malkin.
Steve Zunich, one of the six Cal Poly students in the 
play, said he finds the production "aggravating" 
because he must play many characters with deep, con­
trasting emotions.
''Children's ston es are adult 
dreams^ * *  M ichael Malkin said. 
"E veryon e wants to be Cinderella. 
It's not ju st som ething that hap­
pens to children. ” •
"The problem  o f rehearsing is that 
everyone wants to be a Cinderella or 
Prince Charming without knowing 
what that m eans."
He recognized his and the seven other cast members 
responsibility of bringing these feelings across to the 
audience.
Zunich said his characters include a psychotic killer, a 
cowardly rooster and a con artist, each requiring very 
different emotions.
For each part, Zunich said he has to get himself “ into 
a d i f f^ ^ t  frame of mind."
Zunich said he uses p«st incidents to draw emotions 
for the present.
"You have to remember the things that get you in 
that mood in a short period of time,”  he said.
When he plays the cowardly rooster, Zurich said, " I  
think about how I try not to act scared when I am 
scared.”
In "Story Theatre,”  overall Zunich said the entire 
production is different than a set play.
Zunich. said “ I t ’s like a crash course in acting.”  He~
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆  ☆  
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added, “ If you don’t believe in what you’re doing you’ll 
be just telkog a children’s story.
Like Zuni^, Kariya agrees that it takes a lot of 
thought to bring out the emotions desired in the 
characters. » ^
She finds the old woman she plays an “ emotional 
downer,”  quite'difficult to follow  -with the role of 
“ Goosey Poosey,”  the “ flirt”  and “ partier.”
For the cat character. Kariya said, “ I think cat. I 
think claws. I think meow.”
” I think children's stories are not just for children,’ ’ 
Kariya said, " I  love fairy tales.”  ■>
“ Hopefully, the play will touch people as .well as 
entertain them. That’s what we’ve been working for all 
along.”
Caroline Jordison, who plays such characters as a 
befuddled fisheraan’s wife, a neglected countess, and s 
“ Ma-Kettle”  type mother, said “ I think acting is bring­
ing to life the extraordinary things. I t ’s not just every­
day life.”  '
She said " I  don’t go out and do "rhe Life of Caroline 
Jordison’—that's boring.”
Instead, Jordison said she remembers extraordinary 
past incidents and uses them in her characters.
“ This is adult life—simple. Basic emotion.”  said Jor­
dison. Malkin said, “ A t Cal Poly, stories are secondary 
to technology!”
“ Un-uh”  he said, “ most of the technology is so we can 
all be Cinderella or Prince Charming.”
“ Why else would 1,5(X) people come in to look at some 
guy’s class?,”
Curtains go up on “ Story ’Theatre”  Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. May 14.15 and 16 at 8 p.m. in the 
Cal Poly Theater, with an additional matinee perfor­
mance on Saturday.at 2 p.m.
Tickets are on sale for $3 at the Theater Box Offira, 
Osos Records and the ticket office in the U.U. “ Stor^ 
Theatre”  is a presentation o f thje Speech Communica­
tion Department and the School o f Cofiununicative ' 
Arts and Humanities.
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Review
'Selections 81': 
Fusion of glass, talent
BY J IM  M AYER
R a «)a « Editor
The artists whose work is on display > 
in the University Union Galerie see into 
what the rest of the world looks right 
through—glass.
The 65-piece exhibit is “ Selections 
81,”  the product o f a competition open 
to professional and student craftsmen 
from seven western states. The medium 
is glass, but techniques o f the 
artist—and consequently their art—are . 
as varied as the title "Selections" might 
imply.
The contest - produced four general 
winners that brought $200 awards. Th6 
entrees were juried by Dick Marquis, a 
glass artist and assistant professor of 
art at the University of California at 
Los Angeles. The four winners are part 
of the exhibit that will run through May 
31 and is sponsored by the ASI Fine 
Arts Committee and the Cal Poly art 
department.
The exhibit includes the work of two 
Cal Poly graduates, Will Carlton's 
“ Canalino”  and Ralph Johnson’s 
“ Slump Bowl #3."
But the organization behind Selec­
tions is mostly the work of George Jer- 
cich, a Cal Poly Art instructor and 
Poly’s resident glass expert. ,
-T t ’s kind of embarrassing,’- he *^said, 
admitting that for the five years he has 
been at Poly he has been trying to get 
the contest and exhibit to solidify.
To reassure, Mr. Jercich, “ Selections 
81”  reflects the effort.
It doesn’t take a glass expert to see 
that all o f the artists started with 
basically the same raw material—glass
melted to 2,200 degrees Fahrenheit, the 
consistency of honey. And tjien the ar­
tists took off in 360—well alright, 
65—different directions.
The four awards winners on display 
are good examples, as Jercich explained.
The title of Peet Robinson’s” Joined 
Sections,”  underestimates the technical 
expertise that Was required for the fu­
sion. “ Joined Sections," is a bowl of two 
colors of glass that was made from two 
firey bubbles of glass.
The glass is melted overnight in a fur­
nace. The artist uses a hollow tube to ex­
tract the 2,200KÌegree glass—just right 
for “ o ff hand” or hand protection, Jer­
cich said.
When the glass cools to about 1.400 
degrees the glass is tenderly blown into 
bubbles. “ Joined Sections” required 
that the ends of these bubbles be cut off 
and fused—one bubble a milky white 
and the other a shade of violet.
“ I t ’s a constant struggle of consisten­
cy,”  Jercich said, between viscosity (the 
resistance to flow) and liq^idity (the 
ability to flow).
The bowl, with its swirling, perfectly 
round, currents, looks like the glass is 
still in its fluid state.
. Jicosh maintains it is. “ I t ’s just cool­
ed to a temperature where it will keep 
its shape.”  Eventually, he said, gravity 
wiU make all glass sag.
The actual time that it takes to make 
a piece like this is only an hour, he said, 
"but it takes years o f -experience to., 
build up to a piece like this.”
Another award winner, “ McOoud 
series #2, by Michael Nourot o f Benicia, 
California was created through the same
MgsUng DaHy^Martln Sander*
Cal Poly art Instructor George Jercich said art works of glass, like the ones 
in the exhibit, are in a fluid state, cooled Just enough to hold their shape.
fusion technique. The result, however,,, 
takes another shape.
Nourot rolled the cooling glass jar in 
chips o f glass, which (wrtially softened, 
to create a membrane-like effect.
“ It  looks like something underwater, 
like a jellyfish or kelp,” Jercich said.
Ta Ta Chook, an artist from Santa 
Cruz, selected slumping, another techni­
que in glass.
Slumping involves melting a plane of 
glass over a clay mold in a kiln-like oven.
While Chook’s raised concave bowl 
mold is simple, it is the fine, detailed et­
ching, sand etching and inlaid colors of 
glass that makes the work special Jer­
cich said. 4
Chook stacked two o f these molded
pieces of glass to make four sides that 
could be etched or designed through a 
process similar to sand blasting.
The fourth winner was “ Orange 
Grid,”  a leaded glass composition by 
Robert Moore o f Cotati, California.
The work differs from stained glass, 
Jercich said, because the pieces of glass 
are not pre-cut and pieced together. Jer­
cich said the artist poured and flattened 
his only glass in two different textures 
and two different colors before leading.
Glass art is unique, Jercich said, 
because the artist can paint and mold 
and create sculptures like craftsmen of 
several different mediums, and at the 
same time play with the transparency or 
opacity of the glass.
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Classifìed
Call 546-1144
Help Wanted
Now hiring fgr summer. |ob 
Cuesta CoHege pool Lifegrd- 
swim instrs. Apply at Cuesta 
College P E office By May 12 
Call S44-2M3 ext 289
(5-8)
Services
ThanK you for all your business! 
For all your Typing needs call 
Susie 528-7805 (8-5)
S2 00 rebate w/this ad If over 10 
pgs Diedre at 489-3764 - “The 
Fastest Fingers In the West!“
(5-14)
TYPING SERVICES UNLIM ITED 
11.00 per page. Call Lori Sam to 
5pm 544-4236
TYPINO SERVICE IBM 
CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
BONNIE 5434)520 EVES.
(6-5)
Lost & Found
Announcements
Students interested in becom­
ing a peer educator in the 
Health Center's Alcohol Educa­
tion program sign up lor an In­
terview at the Health Center 
Front desk Sign up by Tues 
May 12th
(5-12)
Personal, confidential birth 
control Information. Singles or 
couples Invited Make a p p t. 
front desk Health Center No 
Charge
(5-21)
LEARN A B O U T NUTRITION 
lor runners/athletes, 
general health, vegetarians 
weight control & consumers 
No charge Make Appt 
H EA LTH  CEN TER  
Front desk
(5-7)
Housing
SREWARDS
LOST ROLEIUWATCH, TUBS- 
OAY APRH.21 ATQ1 
PARKING LO T.If VM), 
FOUND IT PtEASeCAlL - 
ME, FEUPeS41-Sft2
LOST WomJRT~ gold digital 
watch 4-30. Between UU and 
Mualang Village. Sentimental 
vekM Dawn 544-7218
LOST Northridge Cat's Meow 
Neaping bag on May 1. Foothill 
or Santa Rose. Reward 541-6636
Apts lor lease 6-16-81 furn. 2 
bedrm $430 or $46(Vmo 543- 
8517 or 544-5385 aft 5
(5-12)
Two Bedroom unfurn apt avail 
June 15 year lease SSiW mth 
543-3474 leave message
(5S)
-------------------------$---------------
12x6 MOBILE $12900 VIEW- 
BEST PH541-0754 ELEG AN T 
NEW CO N D ITIO N
(5-7)
MOBIL HOMES. CONDOS 
Low Down Payment,
Low Interest 
Rates
DELVAGLIO REALTY 543 8075 
(6-5)
SUMMER APT 2 BDRM 5 min 
walk to campus 95mo ea 4 peo­
ple 546-3795. 546 3757
(5-7)
Condo 2 bedrm close to Poly 
$550 Apt 3 bdrm 2V> bath $575, 
2bdrm$430 543-5092 aft 5
(5 ^)
Two story, one bedroom apart­
ment lor subleasing over sum­
mer 546-4140, Laura.
(H 2)
Condo 3 bdrm —  ree fac begin 
sum llOffall 130 00 
Call Mike 543 9209
(5-7)
ROOM AVAILABLE NOW  In two 
bdrm condo for 1 or 2 people 
Fully furnished.
541-6028
(5-12)
For Sale
f
Sunbird Strato Hang glider, 
r«aw, never used. Helmet and 
harness. 544-5107 aft. 5.
(5-12)
Heart disease cancheotyou  
out of the best years of your life.
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Bike Ride
The Cal Poly Wheelmen 
are sponsoring a lOO-mile 
bike ride on May 10. The 
ride will begin at the main 
gym and will go through 
Crestón and Templeton 
and back down the coast. 
Registration begins at 6 
a.m. and the ride will start 
at 7 a.m.
S.A.M.
A meeting o f the Society 
...for the Advancement of 
Management will be held 
today at 11 a.m. in A g  E- 
123.
r-~ O v il engineers
The Civil Engineers club 
will have its spring picnic 
on Saturday, May 9, at 
noon at Johnson^ Park. 
There will be  ^ barbecued 
chicken and a softball 
game.
Recreation club 
The Recreation A d ­
ministration club will meet 
today at 11 a.m. to discuss 
the spring banquet. The 
meeting will be held in 
Science E-47,
Pre-Law club 
The Pre-Law club will 
have its Hnal meeting of 
the year to n i^ t  at 7:30 
p.m. in A g  227. A  local at­
torney will give a presenta­
tion on law school and 
career opportunities.
Lecture tickets 
Season tickets are on 
sale in the UU for the Spr­
ing Lecture Series'bf the 
A S I Speakers Forum. Five 
speakers are scheduled for 
the quarter and the fee is 
$8 for students and S18 for 
general admission.
Newscope
Natural Resources 
The Natural Resources 
club will meet today at 11 
a.m. in room B-5 of the 
Science Building. Next 
year's officers will be 
nominated.
Birth Controi 
The H ea lthC en ter is 
sponsoring birth control 
workshops each Tuesday 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
and Thursday from 2 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. The Tueaday 
meetings are fpr women on­
ly and ^the ^Thursday 
meetings for men and 
women.
Tutorial Center
The University Union 
Tutorial Center is now va­
cant and applications to 
use it are now being ac­
cepted. Applications must 
be received by Friday, May 
8, at Jeff Gee's office in the 
A c t i v i t i e s  P l a n n in g  
Center.
Coffee Houae
Tonight’s Coffee House 
at 8 p.m. in the Mustang 
Lounge will feature * per­
formers Rusty Black; John 
Mack and Kathy Kellogg 
and Sid Fly. The cost is 50 
cents.
Senate approves faculty research plan
From  page 1
They also fear that the 
document ties research too 
closely to faculty develop­
ment, making reserch com­
petitive for promotions, 
causing the teaching quali­
ty  to decline. _ -
P r o p o n e n t s  c la im  
research is necessary for 
faculty to kdbp current in 
their fields and will im­
prove the quality of 
teaching. j
They argue research is 
mentioned as. only one 
possible aspect of faculty 
development and the 
resolution did not mandate 
that all faculty engage in 
research.
According to senate 
chairman Tim Kersten, the 
clause asking for a commit­
tee to study faculty profes­
sional development may 
have eased the concern of 
some that there is a link 
between research and 
faculty growth.
A  broad-based commit­
tee will be appointed to 
look into all aspects of con­
tinued faculty develop­
ment in relation to person­
nel decisions, such as hir­
ing, tenure and promotion, 
said Kersten.
In other action, the 
senate:
—narrowly defeated a 
resolution by physics pro­
fessor Keith Stowe re­
questing the CSUC Board 
of Trustees to develop a 
p o l i c y  f o r  s tu d en t  
withdrawal of classes after 
the census date.
SOPHOMORES/JUNIORS:
Gu a r a n te e d  p ilo t  tr a in in g
Apply for an aviation position with the 
Navy right now, and It splected, you will be 
guaranteed flight training upon gradua- 
tlon...yet have no obligation to the Navy until 
you complete the initial phase of training 
and obtain your com m ission.
Competitive starting salary, excellent 
benefits package, extensive paid travel, 30 
days paid vacation, and rapid promotions.
(213)466-3321
Stowe’s proposal sought 
to have the trustees set a 
limit on the number of 
times a student may 
withdraw from classes 
without evidence o f the 
reason for withdrawing 
after the third week.
—passed a resolution 
authorizing the curriculum 
conunittee o f the senate to 
review requested changes 
in the Cal Poly Catalog, 
which were made after the 
deadline date, and recom­
mend action.
—discussed a proposed 
resolution by the General 
Education and Breadth 
committee outlining four 
phases for developing a 
permanent general educa­
tion breadth requirement 
to fulfill the additional 12
units o f general education 
imposed by the Board of 
'Trustees.
The four phases include 
the establishment o f the 
desired outcome of general 
education requirements, 
identifying the skills and 
knowledge needed to 
achieve the desired out­
come, ident ifying the 
courses needed to develop 
those skills and knowledge 
and developing a plan for 
implementing the general 
education requirements.
An interim  general 
education miriculum will 
be' used to meet the 
trustees . requirements in 
1981, but the committee 
hopes to have the perma­
nent curriculum set by fall 
1983.
SIGM A K A PPA
PEARLS
TO  T H E
Have fun during 
GREEK WEEK *81 V
„  i
BASKETS 
and PLANTS 
in the plaza
_ M k Y 6 -8
The O.H. Department
and El Corral Bookstore
H L
El Corral Bcx>kstore
Baptist meeting^
’The Baptist Student 
Union will be hosting Josh 
McDowell’s film on sex, 
love and dating titled ‘ ”rhe 
Secret o f Loving”  at the 
First Southern Baptist 
Church at 8:45 p.m. on 
May 8. ’The admission is 
free and a skating party in 
Pismo Beach will follow.
o French films 
’The French Club will pre­
sent three short French 
films with English sub­
titles at 7:30 p.m. on May 
23 in room 286 o f the 
Fisher Science Building. 
The Aims are ‘"The Red 
Balloon,”  “ Happy An­
n iversary,”  and “ The 
Pier.’,’ ’The cost is SI.50.
Budget proposal 
termed ‘cruel hoax’
From  page 1
what “ justifiable needs we 
have worked so long for.”
Locke said affected 
students would still be here 
but the support ing  
mechanism would be 
removed. “ ’The question is: 
Can an institution take up 
the slack?” he asked. “ I 
say ‘no’, not without addi­
tional manpower.”
And that, he feels, would 
come in another disguise 
such as a special branch of 
academic affairs. “ 'They 
would take the affirmative 
action program and give it 
another name,”  he said.
L o c k e  sa id  the 
Republicans always seem 
to go after the “ petty 
things”  almost as if they 
are trying to "g ive  the peo­
ple who run these pro­
grams an intense feeling of 
inferiority^’
According to a recent ar­
ticle in the Los Angeles 
Times. Senate Republicans 
were quoted as saying, 
“ W e believe that all 
students should have equal 
access to the University of 
California system and 
should be admitted and 
survive based on their in­
dividual abilities.”
’They went on to say, 
“ We cannot support any 
praferential treatment and, 
therefore, propose that the
entire student affirmative 
action portion o f the gover­
nor’s budget be deleted.”
Affirmative action and 
other'  minority programs 
strive to end persisting 
prob lems in society  
through education, said 
Locke, but they are always 
attacked.
It would cost‘ each tax­
payer in the state about $2 
a year to support educa­
tion. said Locke. “ That is 
pittance compared to the 
basic right we have to 
education.”
Locke said he sees this 
cut as more serious than 
past ones because of the 
current po l i t i ca l  a t ­
mosphere in the Reagan 
Administration. “ I would 
be shocked to think so­
meone is taking these 
m inority Republicans 
s «iou s ly .”
Locke said that instead 
of introducing conflict peo­
ple should plan together to 
best address the needs, o f ' 
California residents even 
at the time o f this budget 
cuts.
‘-’We can probably gather 
our resources in such a way 
that the ultimate outcome 
would not be measured in 
terms o f money but by how 
much we can spread this 
significant social pro­
gress.”  he stressed.
PROFESSIONAL 
HAIR STYLING .
For M E N  and W OM EN I
Blue Dove 
Beauty Salon
----------- COltPON--------------
$ 2 .0 0  O F F
I Haircut and Blowdty
or Permanent
! B itu Dove Beamty Saion
I 744 PALM ST.
I SLO (acroM from (he miuion) 544-1213
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Lacrosse club picks up 
fourth and fifth wins
Sports
The Qal Poly lacrosse 
club picked up its fourth 
and fifth wins o f the year 
without a loss as it dumped 
both Cal State Long Beach 
and Pccidental.
Poly attackmen Kurt 
Jensm set a new club 
record o f four goals as Poly 
bombed Long Beach, 15-6. 
Jensen opened the scoring 
followed by an isolation 
goal by ScoU Merry. Paul 
Schlavin and Eric Ngslund 
teamed to assist Jensen on 
his second goal o f the 
game. .Schlavin broke 
through the defenders to 
put Poly on top 4-0.
Poly opened up a 6-0 lead 
at the end of the first 
quarter as Schlavin and 
Naslund both scored. Poly
picked up right where it 
left o ff in the second 
quarter as Naslund took a 
break away and rammed it 
though the nets followed 
by goals by Eric Nielsen 
and Schlavin to make the 
tally 9-0.
Jensen scored his last 
two goals o f the game 
before the first half ended 
and before Long Beach 
could get on the scoreboard 
to make the halftime score 
11-1.
Poly’s final score came at 
the end of the third quarter 
as Naslund fed Phil 
Poelstra on a cutting pat­
tern. Long Beach cut into 
the Poly score with two 
goals in the third quarter 
and three in the fourth for
Poly women close out 
net season on Friday
The Cal Poly women’s 
tennis team will close the 
regular seaaon campaign 
this Friday as It hosts Cid 
State Northridge at the 
San Luis Tennis Club in 
Avila Beach.
11 » Mustangs slipped to
2-8 in the Southern Califor­
nia Athletic Assodation as 
they were shut out by 
visiting U.C. Santa Bar­
bara, 9-0.
Michelle Archuleta was 
the only Mustang to force 
a set to 10 games and drew 
Beth Rushing to a 6-4 deci­
sion in the singles match. 
Archuleta and Kristin
Jakobeen for 10 games in 
their doubles match with 
Rushing and Lynne 
Flackman before bowing to 
a two set defeat.
The Mustangs might 
have one match left after 
Friday’s 2 pjn. meeting 
with Northrklge as a rain 
out with Irvine might have 
to be made up.
Two Mustangs will con­
tinue play after the regular 
season closes. Reese 
Weigandt and Sheila Foley 
have both earned the right 
to compete in the Western 
Regionals at Cal State Los 
Angeles on May 14-16.
M €  Û O i m lIT  H C m
SMI
CHEESE ONLY 
ONE ITEM 
TW O  ITEMS 
THREE ITEMS 
ED ^CO M BO
WE DELIVER TILL 1:00 AM341-6890 
THURS., FRL, and SAT.
789Vi Foothill Blvd., Foothill Plau, SLO
the 16-6 decision.
'The Mustang defense 
was heavily penalized as 14 
men wo-e sent in the penal­
ty box but Poly only gave 
up two goals in 13 minutes 
o f man-up play. The 
defense was led by goalie 
Sco t t  Graham, Rick 
Brownell, Phil A lbert, 
Mark Frill and Mike 
Brown.
Nielsen came back the 
next day and took the Poly 
offense by the reins as he 
scored four goals pacing 
Poly to a 7-4 triumph. 
Nidsen added two assists 
to Schlavin and Poelstra to 
figure in six o f Poly’s seven 
goals.
The final goal came as 
Ramsey fed Merry on a 
breakaway.
The defense once again 
powered the win with stiff 
opposition. In five games, 
the Poly defense has allow­
ed a total of 16 goals for an 
average of 3.2 a game. The 
offense, on the other hand, 
has racked up 50 goals to 
sail along at a 10 goal per 
game clip.
The Poly stickmen will 
close ' o u t . _ th e  getson 
against U.C. S a i^  Bar­
bara. Santa Barbara is cur­
rently undefeated and is 
recognized as the college 
lacroosa power on the west 
coast. ’Tte game has been 
tentatively scheduled for 
May 23.
Team nabs second
’The Cal Poly men’s rodeo 
team finished second 
behind Hartnell in Na­
t ional  ■ In te r co l l e g ia t e  
Rodeo Association action 
at Pomona.
Joe Ferrero picked up an 
individual win in the 
bareback bronc riding and 
Tom Switzer led a trio of 
Poly place winners in the 
steer wrestling.
Robin Rianda claimed a
Benefit run 
scheduled ,
A  Lite Royal Run has 
been scheduled for May 17 
in San Luis Obispo.
A  5- and 10-kilometer 
course will open to en­
trants in four age divisions 
and will begin and end at 
Meadow Park, 2333 
Meadow.
’The benefit run is co­
sponsored by the Miller 
Brewing Company and Phi 
Kappa Psi fraternity with 
enti7  fees set at $5 in ad­
vance and $6 on the day of 
the event. Lite Royal Run 
shirts will be given away to 
the first 500 entrants. '
The proceeds from the 
event will benefit the 
Special Olympics. For 
more informetion. Call Phi 
Kappa Phi at 543-9652.
first in the breakaway rop­
ing to lead the women’s 
team to a fourth place 
finish.
MEN
TMm bcotm: Hartn«U 400, Cai Poly 
SLO 246, Navajo 190, Codiiaa 90. CAC 
90
Baraback bronc. Jot Farraro iCPt 140, 
Bagay (N) 136. Avary (Hi 133 Van 
KomMt(H) 133.
Saddle bronc: HUIm (Nl 139, Roaaar (HI 
136, Swiuar (HI 136. Morrig (HI 134 
Bull riding: Kaal (HI 146. Sampkint 
(PCCI 144. Avary (HI 141. Kannall (HI 
136
Team roping Rianda Hansan (Hi 17.9. 
iTarkSimon (CACI 22.4. Wilkaraon 
Wilkareon (N| 23.3. John (iruba Blaine 
SanUM(CPI24 4
Surfing event 
set in MB
The Cuesta Surfing 
Association has planned a 
surfing tournament to 
benefit the San Luis 
Obispo Chapter of the 
Special Olympics.
The tournament has 
been scheduled for May 23 
at Morro Rock in Morro 
Bay. For more informa­
tion, call the Cuesta Col­
lege Associated Students 
at 544-2943.
Dispute may 
draw in NCAA
M O R G A N T O W N .  
W.Va., (AP) — A  California 
official says if San Jose 
State University cannot 
reach a settlement with 
West Virginia University 
over the breaking of two 
football contracts the Na­
tional Collegiate Athletic 
Association should enter 
into the dispute. ,
W VU broke the con­
tracts with San Jose State 
last December, citing the 
increased costs o f keeping" 
the commitments. San 
Jose has asked for 
$100,000 in damages, a 
figure West Virginia of­
f i c i a l s  c o n t e n d  is 
"unrealistic.”
But Gordon Zane, a 
deputy California attorney 
general, said the NCAA 
should be involved if San 
Jose State decides it can­
not reach a fair settlement 
and chooses to file a law 
suit against WV U .
"Why? Because both in­
stitutions are members of 
the NCAA  and a decision 
in this case could be a 
reflection of the validity of 
future contracts beteen i 
NCAA  institutions," 2Iane 
told the Morgantown 
Jj)Qminion-Po8t.
SEND MOM YOUR LOVE 
ANYWHERE
Remember 
Mothers Day
Sunday May 10
We send flowers and plants worldwide
FREE Mum Flowers for you when 
you send Mom flowers from us
Vou Are Cordially Invited To Have Your Official Graduation
Portrait Taken By
The'‘Exclusive Photographer For Cal State University, 
San Luis Obispo Senior Portraits, Inc.
There Is No Charge For This Sitting, However,
You May Decide to Purchase Portraits For 
Your Personal or FHirchase Use At A Later Time
SCHOOL PICTURES. INC.
Mobile Unit Located At University Union PlazaFrom Monday, Aprit 20th Through Tuesday. May 12th
Your
LOW CALORIE 
SUQARLESS SUPERMARKET
Is
MOW OFEn SUMDAYS!
Sun. 1 lam-epm Mon.-Sat. ll:30am *6pm  
Sugarfree soft serve • cones • cups • sundaes 
BAriAMA SPLITS
Suagrless Shack
Pm o RoMcs
l60iarRlvcra»dc
23^ 5419
San Luis Obispo  
486 Narsb St. 
541-4711
 ^ AUsendero
.Camino Real 
4664>3QQ
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Tuition tremblings
Things are tough all over, even for the State of California. 
The rumors and rumblings coming from the legislature these 
days all point to changes in funding for state universities.
California has long had a commitment to cheap, readily 
available higher education. We have more colleges aitid 
universities in this state than we know what to do with, and a 
great many are state-funded.
But the commitment is fading, and more and more 
legislators are thinking of imposing the previously 
unthinkable—tuition^
Unfortunately, higher education is considered by some as a 
luxury, -and one that's getting harder to afford with each 
passing year. The state also sees it as a luxury, and so it will 
most likely come ti> pass that next year’s CSUC budget will 
be cut, and cut extensively. _
Add to this the federal budget cuts that will probably take 
away student loan funding, educational Social Security 
lienefits and Basic Education Opportunity Grants. It ’s clear 
that students will have fewer choices in the future.
Students will be forced to drop out of school because of 
money problems, or have to take^jobs in addition to their 
school work, resulting in them taking less units per quarter 
and getting through school more slowly.
Spiralling inflation, our old friend, is still hanging around 
to add the finishing blow—to make prices higher and money 
worth less. Students whose families previcjusly supported 
them may have to liegin paying their own way as their 
families’ budgets are taxed beyond capacity.
All this for a balanced budget—in keeping with the austere 
economic spirit of the current federal administration.
No matter if one lielieves the budget cuts are right or 
wrong, they are almost inevitable, and they will burden the 
student.
But there is something that can be done rather than stan­
ding by helplessly as the money disappears^ May 18-22 there 
will be a table in the University Union Plaza where students 
can fill out cards that will be sent to Gov. Jerry Brown and 
other state legislators. The cards will represent that stu­
dent’s view that tuition should not be impo.sed on the CSUC 
system.
If tuition was instituated here, it would mean an additional 
expense of some $200, $300 or $400 a year. Such a trend could 
put education back to an earlier time in history—when college 
was only for the well-to-do.
Fill out a card. It will be sent in for you. But it’s important 
that we let the people in Sacramento know that we care, and 
how much it will affect our educational choices if they decide 
to take the tuition route.
Letters
UninfonTBd candidates
Editor:
I find it humorous that the candidates 
are talking about polls and newsletters, 
yet only one candidate (Dennis Hawk) 
has bothered to find out the facts as to 
what’s happening in that area.
As chair o f Student Relations it's my 
job to implement polls and newsletters 
and other forms of communication. I 
would like to point out to those can­
didates who are tossing around com­
munication ideas that the Student Rela-
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A dangerous, image
tk>ns Board by the end of May should 
have the polling committee formed and 
by the end o f September a newsletter 
committee formed. (Surprise.) Also. I 
would be more than happy to talk to any 
candidate or student on the subject of 
communication.
As for the campaign promises. I begin 
to wonder exactly much REAL 
communication will go on next year.
Margaret Stantoa 
Chair Student Relations Board
BY K IM  BOGARD
Is San Luis Obispo really as safe as we 
think it is?
San l.Aiis Obispo has always maintain­
ed the image o f being a conservative 
town with a low crime rate. I feel this 
image is getting in the way of reducing 
our crime even further.
According to the SLO Police Depart­
ment, the area around Cal Poly has the 
liighest crime r^ ate in the city. This is 
logical since it is the most densely 
populated area in the city, but the pro­
blem is that the residents rarely l^ar of 
crimes that are committed.
Only a few weeks ago, there was a 
stabbing in an apartment just off 
Foothill Blvd.—did the incident receive 
much coverage?
Not too long ago, a man in a leather 
jacket with a ski mask over his face and 
carrying a chain was seen around Valen­
cia, but ,did anyone read about it in the 
newspaper?
These are just two examples o f recent 
crimes that many people never heard 
about. There is just no tailing how many 
more crimes never receive publicity.
Where are the stories being killed? 
Are the victims not reporting the 
crimes? Is the police department trying 
to keep the stories quiet? Do the 
newspapers not consider them newswor­
thy? Or does the public not want to read 
about them?
I feel much of the problem lies in the 
image that San Luis Obispo is (suppos­
ed to be) a safe community. The public 
does not want to believe that the crimes 
happen, and they would rather not read 
about them.
Whatever the cause. I feel that San 
Luis Obispo is paying the price o f a 
liigher crime rate. I f the public knew of 
the incidents when they happened, then 
more pgople could possibly contribute 
information to the police investigations. 
Also, people would be more careful if 
they realized the risks they were taking 
by wandering around alone at night or 
iMving cars and houses unlocked.
This problem particularly applies to 
students since we are the ones living in 
the highest crime area.
San Luis Obispo is a relatively low 
crime area, and I feel there is no reason 
to risk losing this in hopes of preserving 
a good image. It is a good image to have 
and San Luis Obispo has every right to 
be proud of iti however, it does absolute­
ly no good at all if it is not a reality.
Author Kim Bogará is a junior jour­
nalism major and Mnstaag Daily staff 
writer
Letters
The tuition canch
E)ditor:
.Last Friday's letter to the editor " Is  
tuition on the horizon?”  mentioned 
“ Free education in California...”  The 
problem, o f course, is that this educa­
tion is not free. It is paid for by state 
and federal taxes, and not enough 
money is being made available to main- 
tian the accessibility to and quality of 
education that we have had in the past 
in California-
I f  insufficient funding persists, there 
are really only two alternatives. Either 
accessibility and quality will decline, 
which is what is happening now, or tui­
tion will be charged. The funding pinch 
has been affecting the faculty for some 
years now in the form o f heavier 
teaching loads and salaries that lose 
steadily against inflation. The funding 
pinch is now being felt by students, as
well, and is already hurting them finan­
cially more than they may realize.
would likmkd seg^jugding levels 
maintained without tuition, and we en­
courage students to try to convince the 
legislators and taxpayers to do so. Tui­
tion would be a hardship for many 
students, but if funding isn’t increased, 
it might be even worse for students if 
there is no tuition. Students are already 
having difficulty getting the classes 
they need, and this situation may 
become worse. I f  a student's graduation 
is delayed, the student could easily lose 
a 3rear’s salary at a cost to the student 
or more than t20,(XX) in many cases. 
Spread over four years, this is 86,(XX) 
per year. !
K. Stowe, J. Poling, & A . Bnffa 
Phjrsics Department
